Jap. Heart J. 2) Automatic control equipment synchronized with the R-wave of ECG current6),7) (Fig. 2) In order to obtain the cross sectional pattern of the heart in action as a static tomogram at a certain phase of the cardiac cycle, it is necessary to employ the method in which the ultrasonic transmission and receiving, the action of the indicator or a photographic recorder, and/or the movement of a scanner are controlled synchronously with the pulsation of the heart. Because if the synchronous control method is not employed, the patterns recorded in various phases of a cardiac cycle will be piled on each other and the tomogram thus obtained will become obscure.
In this investigations, an apparatus is used, by which the movement of the scanner and the action of the indicator are synchronously regulated by the ECG current. Only the action of the indicator is controlled in the case of obtaining the ultrasono-tomograms of the heart from the anterior chest surface of the human body. In the present studies, the unblanking time of the indicator (cathode ray tube, CRT) used is below 0.3 sec.
3) Ultrasonic transducers In order to obtain good ultrasono-tomograms, the two resolving powers of distance and azimuth expressed on a basis of the distance-functional directivity8) must be sufficiently good. The resolving power of distance is dependent on the electrical properties of the apparatus and that of the azimuth on the geometry of the transducer. In other words, the beam width of ultrasound should be as narrow as possible for making the azimuthal resolution better. For this purpose acoustic lenses,9) a concave reflector9),10) or a concave transducer1)-7),11),12) have been used.
From the results of the basic study concerning the acoustic character of the concave transducer and its effects on ultrasono-tomography,5),11) a puartz crystal concave transducer, 30 mm. in diameter, 100 mm. in the radius of curvature, and 2.25 Mc in frequency, was designed and used in the living human body.
4) Scanner
For obtaining the ultrasono-tomogram, it is necessary to insure that the instanteneous position of the transducer, the transmitting direction of the ultrasonic beam, and the echo signals received, are simultaneously represented on the same CRT screen while the human body is intersected by the ultrasonic beam. The scanner is used for these practical purposes. As the scanning methods, simple B scanning or PPI scanning has been basically used in visualizing soft tissues.14),15),11)- 21) However, in the living human body, the reflecting structures which produce the echo signals are not always presented perpendicularly to the sound beam. So, when the ultrasonic beam is emitted to the body from as many directions as possible Characteristics of ultrasono-tomography for the heart
The reason for limited applicability of ultrasound in medicine is that ultrasound has the nature of sound. However, when pulsed ultrasound with low ultrasonic power is used for diagnostic purposes, it has no side effects, and patients do not feel pain. In addition, the morphological structure of the soft tissues and organs can be displayed with considerable accuracy with this non-operative method.
In heart diseases, functional abnormality can be also Vol. 8 No. 4 detected. Therefore, various applicable methods have been investigated. In the medical application of a reflection technique for the cardiovascular system, UCG (ultrasonic cardiography) which has been developed by Edler and Hertz in Sweden 16)-18) is well known. Since the movement of cardiac structures such as heart valves or heart walls can be represented by utilizing UCG, this method has become a useful diagnostic method for heart diseases.
A two dimentional display of the heart in vitro was tried by Gurvic and Sobakin18) and Hertz et al.10),18) by means of the ultrasonic reflection technique, but Edler18) pointed out that the method seemed as yet to have no practical value. Wild et al. 22 ) described the B-Scope indication of a human heart excised immediately after death. As special method, Omoto et al.23), 24) have tried to show a cross sectional pattern of the living human heart by the intravenous probe method, and reported they were able to find a defect of the atrial septum by means of the C-Scope method. However, the results are imperfect as a tomogram of the heart and have less practical value. There is no report succeeded in obtaining a cross sectional pattern of the heart in a two dimentional display using ultrasound, because there are some technical peculiarities which differ from methods used in other organs due to the anatomical situation of the heart and the acoustic characteristics of ultrasound.
The anatomo-physiological peculiarities are shown as follows:
1) The thorax consists of the sternum and ribs, and the heart is enveloped in this osseous frame.
2) The lungs, containing air, lie on both sides of the heart. 3) A considerable thick layer of muscles exists at the back of the thorax.
4) The heart is continuously pulsating. These anatomo-physiological peculiarities are considered responsible for the difficulty in obtaining a picture of the cross section of the heart. Acoustically disadvantageous conditions also are not a few.
The following two methods differing in principle for obtaining ultrasonotomograms of the heart and great vessels were investigated in this experiment: 1) PPI scanning was applied from the inside of the esophagus-Intraesophageal method-2) Ultrasonic waves were emitted to the thorax cavity from the outside of the thorax-Transthoracal methodIt has already been reported that the intraesophageal method has succeeded in animal experiments and been proved that ultrasono-tomograms of these organs can be obtained by this method.4),7) In the case of obtaining ultrasonotomograms of the heart by irradiating the pulsed ultrasound from the anterior chest surface, there is a necessity for satisfying the following demands in order to conquer the anatomo-physiological peculiarities mentioned above . J ap. Heart J. July, 1967
1) In order to avoid the influences produced by the tissue having a high acoustic impedance such as that of the sternum or ribs, the ultrasound must be projected into the heart through the intercostal space area where the heart is located closely to the thoracic wall.
2) The ultrasound must be projected obliquely so that the ultrasonic beam reaches the heart portion covered by the sternum as well as the lateral portion covered by the lung.
3) To obtain the echo signals, the ultrasonic energy must be strong enough to make a reciprocal trip through the entire heart. 4) In order to obtain ultrasono-tomograms of the pulsating heart as static pictures, a method by which the influences of pulsation can be excluded must be employed.
In the present studies, the following three methods were applied to solve the anatomical and engineering problems mentioned above. i) Use of a concave transducer for the reflection technique.
ii) The proximity immersed method.
iii) The method by which the ultrasonic equipment is synchronously controlled with a R-wave of ECG current.
II. Ultrasono-tomograms of the heart
From the results of the experiments on excised human or animal hearts using the A-Scope method, Edler and Hertz17) and Effect et al. 25) pointed out that characteristic echo signals could be obtained from the internal and external walls of a heart filled with water. They also pointed out that the echo signals thus obtained were almost the same as those with heparinized blood.
Wild and Reid22) carried out an experiment on an excised fresh human heart after death using the B-Scope method of pulsed ultrasound, and reported that echoes from the coronary artery and the area of myocardial infarction were revealed. As shown in Fig. 6 , the present authors have also confirmed that echo signals were obtained from each part of the heart by means of the aforementioned experimental method (Method 1).1), 3) When an excised heart was scanned with the Compound or PPI scanning method by using a 5 Mc concave transducer of 30 mm. in diameter and 100 mm. in radius of curvature, the ultrasono-tomograms of the heart were displayed on the CRT screen, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , by shifting the scanning Fig. 9 . Ultrasono-tomogram of the excised dog heart scanned at the level of a ventricular region.
The gain of the receiver in this case was about 15 dB below that in Fig. 8 . The transducer used was the same as that in Fig . 8 .
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plane. The tomograms thus obtained were quite consistent with the actual cross section of the heart which was nearly in agreement with the scanning plane. The echoes of the cardiac valves and these of the ventricular wall in three layers3) were clearly exhibited and each cardiac portion was also clearly differentiated on the tomogram. From these experimental results, it was concluded that two dimentional pictures of the heart have become obtainable as for other organs. However, in order to take a static tomogram distorted as little as possible in the pulsating heart, it is necessary to increase the scanning speed so as to take the picture by means of only one scanning by selecting a certain time duration in which the movement of the heart is relatively negligible.
In the case of ultrasono-tomography, it is impossible to project the ultrasound over the entire object in a very short (time as in roentgenography. The object must be transversed by a single beam of the ultrasound. Whereas, Fig. 10 . Ultrasono-tomograms of the excised pulsating heart when the unblanking of the CRT was set about 0.34 sec. and 0.24 sec. The transducer used was the same as that in Fig. 8 . a certain time is required to move the ultrasonic beam from the one end to the other end of the object. In this case, the faster the scanning speed, the shorter the transverse time becomes.
There is, however, a limitation in the scanning speed, because the clearness and continuity of the tomogram obtained is affected by the correlation of the size of the bright spot of the CRT. If the repetition rate of the ultrasonic pulse is constant and the scanning speed is made faster, the number of ultrasonic beams that transverse the heart within the constant time decreases. And thus the tomographic pattern is made worse.
On the other hand, if the unblanking time of the indicator is short and is controlled by the cardiac pulsation, and if the tomographic patterns obtained at the same cardiac phase are piled up on the same CRT screen, the patterns obtained will become better even though there is a decrement of the scanning speed. Fig. 11 . Ultrasono-tomograms of the excised pulsating dog heart . The unblanking of the CRT was controlled with ECG current which was led from a left ventricular wall.
Unblanking was set about 0 .16 sec.
Jap. Heart J. J uly, 1967 In considering the displacement and moving speed of the cardiac structures6),18),28),29) during pulsation, it will be sufficient to take about 0.1 sec. in systole and about 0.2 sec. or less in diastole for obtaining negligibly distorted and instantaneous static patterns of the heart in action .26),27) Actually, experiments on excised pulsating dog hearts were performed by means of the aforementioned experimental method (Method 2).
When the unblanking time of the indicator was set for 0.24 sec. (U: 5 in Fig. 10 ), superimposed patterns were obtained as shown in the figure, because the unblanking time was too long for the pulse rate, which was about 60 per min. in this case. On the contrary, when the unblanking time was set for about 0.16 sec., no superimposed patterns were observed at either the systolic or distolic phase as shown in Fig. 11 .
As shown in the fundamental experiments mentioned above, ultrasonotomograms of the heart and great vessels were obtained through the anterior chest surface of a healthy normal man aged 26 by means of the aforementioned experimental method (Method 3). The characteristic curve of the STC (Sensitivity Time Control) device used is shown in Fig. 12 . In this case, however, the ultrasonic attenuation in the chest wall and the heart was not taken into account, so, less satisfactory effects of STC could be expected.
Consequently, in order to record a picture with equal brightness throughout the entire heart including the chest wall near the transducer and to make clear the relationship of the anatomical situation of the heart and great vessels, the ultrasono-tomogram of the heart, as illustrated in Fig. 14 , was composed of 2 or 3 tomographic patterns obtained under the following conditions.
(1) The tomographic pattern of the chest wall close to the transducer was drawn under conditions, in which the gain of the receiver was decreased and the action of the indicator was not controlled by the cardiac pulsation.
(2) When the tomographic pattern of the heart portion was drawn, the gain of the receiver was about 15 to 20 dB higher than that when the chest wall tilting the scanning plane downwards several degrees from the normal direction.
The ultrasono-tomograms obtained by changing the delay time from the R-wave of ECG current may be discussed as follows. As shown in Fig. 20 , in the early stage of systole, two echoes presumably from the papillary muscles are obtained in the left ventricle, and other echoes assumed to be reflected from the mitral valve are also observed at the boundary region of the left atrium and left ventricle. These valve echoes are not so strong as those in late systole. In the late systole, the size of the left atrium is enlarged and a strong echo of the mitral valve is observed, and thus the valve is assumed to be closed.
Also in the diastolic stage, the left atrium becomes small in size, the left ventricle is enlarged and the echo of the left ventricular wall indicates that the wall has become thin. The echoes of the papillary muscle are also observed but those of the mitral valve have diminished. This fact suggests that the mitral valve is open.
By measuring approximately the size of the left ventricular cavity in each cardiac cycle, the diameter of this cavity is found to be about 22 mm. in systole and about 45 mm. in diastole. The difference in the diameter in the two phases is about 23 mm., and the ratio of the diameter in the systolic phase to the diastolic phase is about one to two. Thus a clear significant difference is recognized.
In the ultrasono-tomogram of the heart and great vessels obtained in a living human subject, it is essential to determine the portion producing the echo. However, it is exceptionally difficult to determine which heart area is represented by the echo even though other clinical methods are applied simultaneously.
So, an excised heart already treated with formalin was cut transversely at a level which was considered to coincide approximately with the tomographic pattern, and the pattern drawn on the CRT was compared with the actual cross sectional pattern of the heart. It was demonstrated with certainty that the two patterns thus obtained agreed well with each other as shown in Figs. 15, 16, 18 and 19. III. Combination of ultrasono-tomography with the Time-PositionIndication (T.P.I.) method By controlling the ultrasonic equipment through the synchronization with ECG current, differences between the tomograms of the systolic and diastolic phases were observed as expected. In addition, in order to illustrate in more detail the dynamic fluctuations in each part of the cardiac structure during pulsation, the Time-Position-Indication method21) was combined with ultrasono-tomography at the same time. The thickness of the myocardium in systole became about 1.6 times of that in diastole. By measuring the diameter of the lumen at the widest part of the left ventricle in the pulsating heart, the diameter in contraction was found to be about 20 mm. and that in dilatation about 48 mm. In dilatation, the diameter was about 2.4 times of that in contraction.
The (2) show the movement of the pulmonary arterial valve and wall, and pictures (3) and (4) the aortic wall. character of the movement was different in various parts of the valve. It was found that the basal part of the mitral valve moved more slowly than the cuspidal part. As illustrated in Fig. 21 , the echo pattern of a triangular sharp wave was observed in the cuspidal portion. In the basal part, the curve is shown as a sine wave (Fig. 21) .
The pulmonary artery and valve and aorta were shown clearly on the tomogram at the third intercostal space level and the echograms of these structures were obtained clearly at this level also. As demonstrated in Fig. 23 , the curve of the aortic wall is represented as a sine wave form with 2 or 3 notches, and that of the pulmonary valve is shown as a semicircular wave form.
As understood from the results mentioned above, when the UCG method developed by Edler is combined with the tomographic method, the applicable area of the UCG method can be widely enlarged to include the various cardiac portions as well as the mitral valve, because the cardiac portion producing the echo is easily confirmed. And accurate diagnosis of heart diseases will increase .
SUMMARY
Ultrasono-tomograms of the heart and great vessels in living human subjects were obtained by the application of a concave transducer in the ultrasonic reflection technique with the introduction of Compound or PPISector scanning in the proximity immersed method, all of which were controlled in synchronization with EGG current.
From the tomogram thus obtained, the anatomical situation of the heart and great vessels, the intracardiac structures, the size of the cardiac chambers and the thickness of the cardiac and vascular walls were able to be measured in an instantaneous static state. Then the functional changes of the various cardiac structures were indicated in dynamic state by combination with the Time-Position-Indication method. The displacement and velocity of the cardiac structures during pulsation were able to be measured also.
In addition, since these methods are non-operative, they are free from major discomfort for the patient and can be repeated frequently for control purposes. Therefore, this method is considered very useful for clinical diagnostic purposes in cardiovascular diseases.
At the present stage, the tomograms of the heart and great vessels being obtained experimentally, there are still many engineering problems which are now under investigation to be solved for the improvement of tomograms.
